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STRATTON’S STOUT 
DENIAL OF GAMEY'S 

CHARGES HEARD NOW

® NEVER PHD HIM THREE
CENTS SAYS PROVINCIAL 

SECRETARY.

«xcep __

Buffalo social
CIRCLES RECEIVE

another shock.

McKEOWN FLAYS THE
SORRY OPPOSITION.
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Forcible and Closely - Reasoned 

Argument of Solicitor General 
Takes the Broad View.

Healthy capitalist seri-
OUSLY WOUNDED II

STRIKE SERIOUS « »™ ™;
:

;!• ■m-
Ho.

Steamship Men Say It’s a Fight 
to a Finish, As They Have 
Conceded all They Will,

HIS WIFE.- KV The Minister of Railways Tells Mr. 
Fowler About Mr. Tiffin’s 

Provisions.

trad
POINT BY POINT THE PETTY CRITICISMS AND INAC

CURACIES OF MR. HAZEN’S PARTY ARE EXPOSED 
-GLOWING FUTURE AHEAD OF 

THIS PROVINCE.

The Victim is Angus B. Mac
Leod, a Graduate of 

McGill.

PZV10
Bayf

Never Gave Money to Him 
Indirectly—An Impressive 
Statement Made With Com
posure—An Alibi Regard
ing Important Dates.

}

r=Afoman, After Shooting Her 
K Husband, Surrendered to 

the Police — Divorce Suit 
_ and Battle for Children the 
<«£ Cause of the Trouble,

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says No Member of the 

Government Has Made Any Announcement 
About the Transcontinental Railway.

JAcT*
WORK OF “ HOOLIGANS.”

4—(Special)—'Jlie 398; coronation, $2,633; deaf and dumb in- pjf(-een Hundred TeamSterS Go Out 
I spealker took the dhair at 3 o’clock. On vee Ligation, $326; eastern extension daams

Young Man and His Brother W,re £

Hatives of Springton, P. E. I, and Lm* ^ ÏJS» S=TS feîS 8»!
Had Onlv Been in England Since making some commente on. the financial consolidation of the lams, |'5,6S6; royal re- 

* condition of the province, and especially ception, $34,670; total, $327,161.
with réference to the critidsma of the op- If me deduct the extraordinary receipts

__________ X» «Ttï ---------------- | Sir Wm. M-dodc »id tfat the d^art-

.naign and thalt what has been said in this the ordinary revenue off the province , . ment of labor had received a «immittee

SShEI r. -.. ^
and ids brother, John Macleod, both grad- battlefield and MU the slain over pendibure amounted to $768,536, leaving a mined to fight to a finish, Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply to Mr. Fowler, Hth ^ September were concerned,
n of McGill University and residents I Zin Orpine an the «ternary transactions of peotei that sympathetic «tinkers wdl ^ there were three official cars ^ten Mr. Stratton enters the box ha

* ... , ’ . St for Carle ton has had much the year of $19,187, without taking any them to capitulate and concede connected with the Intercolonial. No now positively Gainey had not been to
Of Montreal, while returmng from St. The ^ pub- aoernmt of the sum of $6,785 wbidh was to the men. Negotia- cars were bmlt last year. Manager a.tim office an either .hose days- He also
Pauls raihedial yesterday afternoon paowed ? îwTIhe f t { ^ debt having brouAt over from the previous year. reoogm , , was now en route to the Pacific coast for denied absolutely that he had ever given
a group of ‘Hooligans’ on the Gray's Inn dL^ the WÏ years 5 7^ , , „„ m between ** !L own ** *"**■ ltr' Tiffin ^ for his pro- Gamcy ^ m<mey, nor had he given any,

,w of the latter fired a revolver, uTpr^^roiladSistiation on the part Opposition I Petty Criticism. reached a stage where the: sbeamsmp own- Ljsjona, etc on the oar - The_total cost ^ money to give him. Not three cents.
Une , Ür 3L> government Criticisms have been made on the agn- era have conceded everything demanded by of the car last year was $561. Some mem- [he add in reply to one of Johnston e quer-

the bullet hitting Angus Macleod under cultural policy of the government and it the preference danse here of the manager’s family may possibly ie8 « this point.
and passing back toward the Criticisms of debt are chddian unless Bta;ted that the farmers are not “ie ta p - , at times accompany ham on hie official He denied any intimacy existed between

'honorable member am pvd has finger on XtaiM^ as mudh assistance as they are for union men. Thos as now the sole pent ^ is an office on ^ ^ Sullivan Mr. Stratton
, . , a n . o)TWt a oo-lioenwi I ®0an'e ltti? . 1’0bjeftSl entitled to reoeive. m dispute. Twice Sunday and twice to- wheels ^ to tranaact puiblic bus- ^4 ^ knew mottling about either filing

vas hel^dby Mah ^ ^ member for Oarleton wishes _ . The leader of the opposition tried to ^ the langebonnen have rejected pro- The manager is in the United Sûtes ^ withdrawal of the Mamitoulin petition
Se ^ 1» *» ^eak the fence of our claims vrith regard not contain a danse now but he may be performing. M «gainst Gomey He ted never employ^
T* 7, vr tv-on-ms and oantured two ltem “ pu”h to the igricultural pohey of the govern- , recognition. duties draning has absence #s he is witino either Captain Sullivan, or Frank Sullivan
SriTandtw^^K all dhild-rL of Shtin- h^ds ht c^mot ad- men-t by saying that this peflicy ord^mted h^tod teamrtere. employed by telegraphic communication to see Gamey as to his protests or as to
?riS I Hhoro -L oertaintv that any aln<* ™e 7”1™8’ , -rtncik the with the dominion government. I do not ^ tmne-Dortation companies, struck to- Sir Wdltiad Laiuner m reply to Mr. Monk patronage.

is the miscreant. wocate ^er expenditures and^^ ^are where the idea came from. I am will- , ^ sympathy. Shoe Friday -they re- add that no member of the government lU1 he knew of Gamey, when he came
<m,^n , -brothers arrived in London on government for «pending • ^ ^ ft0eefyt from any quarter and from £uecd to handle merchanddee discharged h|ad made any announcement on the ques- to see him on September 9 last, was .that
T„«d!v lm foom Montreal, luiey are the Province Must Gl Ahead or Backward, the opposition benches any ideas Üuilt mü ^ ^ dockB by non-union labor. Until tion off a toan«oontinental railway. it was rumored he would support the gev-
Tnesday without friends in Lon- _ . . ..k advance or go assist in the development of this country. the transport companies did not Colonel Thompson s -bill t) pla.o ell loan y^ment, and had been elected with thah
otiangers here and wrthout fnends Lon “«‘««ft oTtte If the idea come from 'the dominion gov- ^^^^Tto hlT from the «.mpardea on the same footing was «1- ^dywtanding. That moeuing shortly after
<kS'l .-u^lond oradiuated in arts at Me ^”4 ,l£ ®ley. ^ staraf there, ernment or from Professor Bobertson tins but today when they suspended I vanced a stage. Mr. Borden thought that ^ raached hie office Ooebello, the messen-

-4®8U®, , S jooi He came to ,r7tr<^*^OTih„,, -w,eetlv belong. ’ goi-ernment deserves non# -the less credit lean f<J^ retusal a general strike fallow- the powers of loan companms were now ger> uahered in Frank Sullivan and Gamey.
Sc ,w«i QvyHnffton fp E I) I ^0r r^iat 18 W + fihgx in f»r recognizing the value of their ideas m ^ Thm de a eeiioue blow Against the I eomewihat extensive. Mr. KfLdiiig ■wan former he had known for eever«3
Montreal from Spnngtcn (P- E. 1.) | ^ «ento ure open to the m- Sarihfo greets and paralyse a large I glad to see this rtew -taking hold off ti* yeaMj ^ he introduced hi. companion a*

spection of anyone and any tuumneB ma The ,mem|ber far Oerkban spoke of the t o{ the railway trane-portation at the bouse- The present bill was for placing the memlber for Mamitoulin. 
can see for himself that if we itsixe trorn amo|mt eXipended on agriculture in 1875, £“ks. Another eympaithetic strike threat- them all on -the same footing and he had They talked on general subjects for a 
the receipts those that ore *>t a™ ^ stated that it amounted to $58,001 and ^ ^ lihdy to be more serious than to-1 no objection to that, but after this was while, and Gamey asked why the govem-
ordinary character and from the expenoi- it ltil1 $32,000 which agri- c . ^ rajlway foei^t handlera. done the other question could he taken not appoint Thos. Flesher, jus-
tures those which are of an umueuaJ wax- Ieceive<j hwt year. He said that ^ Canadian Pacific ami Grand up and all dealt with in the same way. tice of the peace, and he was Itold he

I locter, and not likely to be repeated, » ^ n ^ muoh of an increase for the Trunk railway companies issued orders to* I Mr. Demers’ (St. John and Iberville) would -have to see Attorney-General Gib-
is a considerable surplus on the operatic nuldber 0j years iba-t had elapsed rôce ^ to «gents to receive no perish- bill to prevent all cases of a purely pro- ^ Finally Gamey said he was going to

, .of the year. We wiU -take first the re- ^ able freight ftr Montreal whik the vindal charge coming to the supreme court support the government, their policy was
1 ti„ «+ Chair Hurhnr Loaded I Ceipts off au extraordinary dnoraoter- But ^ forgot to teU the members of this tote. The companies feel that but instead being carried straight -to toe right, but its administration by offi-
• he Vessel at onag narDOrj L0 Lre ^ follows: Eastern cla^™„' house that while the year 1908 was but le necceBary to protect themeelves judicial committee of the privy coWcal rials was sometimes bad. He also spoke

With Coal___ Chester Seaman $B,000; smallpox debentures, $80,0W;d- (>ne ^ a gucoeaajon of years in which the from loete. ibis raises the important ques- .was opposed by the government and thrown ^bout hk protest, and Mr. Stratton ad-
bentures for roads and bridges, ^wu,ooo, expenditure on agriculture has been large o{ ou.t,ting off of a large part of oat. vised him to see Ay les worth, and told

Drowned at Sea. I total, $315,000. the year 1S75 was an exceptional year, in y,e supply of Montreal and cons» I Ralph Smith’s bill to promote the safety lhim that iff he supported the government
r i a.-.™ FvnanditurM which a large sum was expended on a quentiy brings -the strike more doeely to railway employes was read B second he would receive the same oomfideratiomaa

Halifax May 4.-(Special)-Word was I tWruoramarj' t..pu u.i horse importation and did not represent ^ docra o{ every citizen than it has yet time i„ the house without opposition other supporters of the government,
received here today that the new brigan- On the otiaer e^Snre, the ordinary expenditure of that period. been. ^ _ . . Mr. Monk brought up ta» Subsequently Mr. Stratton met. Ifa.
toe Marconi New York for Halifax, with have -the following items ofe^e^ ’ ^ a of fact ae ordinary agri- The Royal Artillery at Quebec is under ^ debate was adjourned, Mr- Firfd Aylesworth m oomdor, who suggested he
hai-d* coal had put into Shag Harbor, which are of an -umte-ual charactor an cultuml expenditolrc of that time did not orders to be in readiness to proceed to ^ pointing out that an ™olvency WJ get Gamey to sign a letter. He followed
Shelburne partially dismasted. likely to be repeated ^ ,yft *. (Continued on page 3, third oolrnnn.) Montreal to relieve the volunteer corps could not be put through this season if the suggestion and drafted one.

Sfohr. -Hilda arrived from Barbados I near future: -Loss on imported hoses, $», l ___________________________________ doing duty at the docks. passed at all it would have to be taken “It was tentative letter, submitted to
,i,_. ,„^r„nT,fT rpnorto the loes of the |________________—------ -—--------- ■ — ......... —_ . „ u n_ n-n. j a..* I nn ihv the aovemment* Aylesworth. at his own suggestion to use
mate Seform Cork-u^ brother of th/ ------------------ _ nniili rnnrST nnm Permanent Corps May Be Called Out. PMr Charlton spoke at some length on his own judgment in dealing with it,” de-

oapbdn of'The schooner, who was ewepL .y,, . A||ppr[n Uf fill Y FIlKfA E HFX Ottawa, May 4-(Speclal)-The minister of ^ bm to restrict the importation and dared tire witness
overboard during the hurricane of AprÈ W MILLllU ULhY I lUIILO I I HILO militia has ordered a detachment of 80 men toymen4l of aliens. -The purport of his Mr. Stratton also gave an account «d
28 on tte edge of the Gulf Stream. It »ll-L wuuauv ... „lr,T,,nn, ,„n AAIIIIT1I from the military school at St. John’s (Que.) bU1 j« to amend the act so as to admit hjg business in eonmection with the Nora
w4s impossible to save him as the vessel nr II nQ PTCU/ÂDT U UU L yTMII fi I AN 1 I N ' to go to Montreal and relieve the militia, labor under contract. Mr. Ingram Scotia Eastern Railway Company and
was running under bare poles ait the time.1 KhU [In 0 I L(Tnil 11 111 Y!LO I IflUHLnll U UUUIl I I which has now been on duty tor eight oppo6ed the bill and moved the adjourn- Sapphire Oomindnm Company, which were
The unfortunate man was 28 yeans old, j IILll days in connection with the strike ot the ment 0j tbe debate, which was carried. (Continued on page 6, first column.)
unmarried end belonged to Chester. | ■ — longshoremen.

R«v, W. G. Wat*on of Toronto Con- George Christie and J. C. H.How

nhns*n for Mt. Allison of Amherst Thrown from Their p*. B.) to go to Montreal. He considers this
Terence Gnose « better plan to pursue than taking local
College. badly nurti corps In cdUes, because their presence might

© ■ * he necessary at any time in connection with
other troubles that might arise.

MayFredericton,
_ „ — ..il I Ottawa, May 4—(Special)—8. C. Bell, the

— Railways Refuse rerisnaole mem|ber for Glengarry, in the house today

Freight for Montreal—Permanent inquired of the government if they were 
® I aware that there twae a strike on me Oan-

Corps at Fredericton and Other ^tlaaitâc railway eumomg the traekanen
iflin/Y that the road was mow without track

ing
epr

Toronto, May 4—(Special)—The long 
anticipated evidence of Provinxdtl Secre
tary Straittm ooanmenced before <the Gamey] 
(XxmimiesMaiera today. Mr. Stratton pre
sented & picture of moderate oounposore 
nywi yave Ihifl answers in *t quiet unexcited 
voice. Gamey followed him intently.

Walter J. (Boland, barris ter, who pre
ceded (Mr. Stratton in the ibox, gave evi
dence -that practically supplied Stratton

10th and

Cat

j pH Buffalo, N. Y., Miay 4.—John H. Cos- 
*4‘teUo, capitalist, mime owner and lumber 
■1« merchant, was shot in the back and sere 
ÎJnusiy wounded this afternoon by «s wife 
»l.in « corridor of the Prudential building. 
SS Immediately after the shooting Mre. Cos
es teUo wsilked down to the police hcadquai- 

1ère and gave hereelf up. No charge will 
d! be lodged against the women pending the 
61 of Mir. Costello’s wound.

Places May Be Called Out*Tuesday,

I

i
bi outcome
|E The eihooting wae -the outcome of years 
m of infelicity and open warfare in the 
Jt’ rrourts between Costello and hie wife, who 

well known in social circles..^ They 
have been separated for several years, dur- 

“ ing whieb time repeated litigation has 
engaged in, Mre. Costello has made 

* » frequent attempts to gain possession of 
Q iier childiren, and it is alleged, has more 

tried to kidnap them.

VA

IV*
\ : to aune

tihe xiglit ear 
neck. It has not yet been located. He

A been

i

la than once 
= The story of the thooting learned by
T the police is that Mrs. Costello opened 

the door to her htebond’s office at 1.30 p. 
f m. “1 would like to speak to you,” she 

is said to 'have said.
Mr. Costello walked toward Ü» door. 

As he neared is# wife she drew a revolver 
to the end qf the

ae

y

and -he started to run 
ball. Them Mre. OoeteLo fired. The firet 

i shot went wide. At the second report 
«JoBteio threw 'up his bands and feu. 
Mire. Costello disappeared as the occupants 
of other offices rushed out.

Mr Costello was i*fooved to the hos
pital.' Mre. Costello walked into pohee
tieadquarters. . .___,__t

Upon showing Assistant Superin-tendent 
Cusack the revolver which she said she 
Used used, Mre. Costello was locked up.

The surgeons ftt ttife ihoepdita.1 probed for 
the bulet in Costello’s back for some time

unable to

BRiRT. mm 
PARTIALLY DISMASTEDr

• ?

il

tbis evening but they were
locate it. _ . i

Mr. Costello id one of the best ktown 
men and wealthiest promoters in Buffalo. 
He has made a fortune in the lumber 
business in Pennsylvania and has ex ten - 

. rive copper mining interests in tli-e wat 
Mre. Costello is 45 years old. She was 

allowed $100 per month alimony when di
vorce proceedings were instituted four or 
five years ago. Since that time the courts 
have been kept busy with their affairs.

■
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Daughter Born to Princeàe Louise of Saxony.
Landau, -Bavaria, May ^-Princess 

of Saxony, has given birth to aLouise.
daughter.

: mm u slue in newfouhduhd
BODIES TWO MED BIDED » GDEIT MISS.

A

MONCTON ILDERMil BIT LIKE IDE 
Mil OF THE EIRE UNDERWRITERS

i
X

Sadcvffle, N. B„ May 4-(Special)-It ™
the committee of regents 

appointed to secure a successor to Coetor 
Stewart have offered the chair to 
W. G. Watson, of the Toronto Conference, 

Watson has signified nie

Amherst,May 4—(Speciail)^Hcavy forest 
fires raged yesterday at what is known as 
The Plains, at Westmorland Point (N. B.), 
about five miles from Amherst. The house 
and workshop off Herbert Patterson caught 
several times and it was with difficulty 
saved. Mrs. Sillas Robinson’s and Thos. 
Laurrison’s houses were both threatened.

A serious accident happened dhortly after 
3 o’clock this afternoon to George Christie 
and J. C. Harlow. They were driving in 
a carriage from -the station and were about 
to turn up Victoria street when a portion 
of the harness broke. The horse became 
unmanageable and, taking the carriage too 

the gutter, upset it, throwing both

>

understood that
ID:

i GRANT FUR HORSE 
SHOW IS ST, JOHN.

and tihat Mr. 
willingness to accept.

Mr. Watson is regarded ae one ot lüe 
rising scholars of the west. Bo-tli at lor- 
onto University, where he graduated in 
arts in 1891, and ati Victoria, where he 
took the full B. D. course, his record for 
scholarship was very high. At Victoria 
he took the gold medal for divinity and 
after graduation he studied at Toronto 
University for three years in the honor 
department of orientals and took highest 
honors at the end of the year.

He is credited with an unusual mastery 
of the problems of Biblical history and 
criticism and, with the possession of ample 
stores of theological learning generally- 
His Hebrew scholarship is reported as very 
thorough-

It is generally supposed that Doctor Pais
ley will >be appointed to the deansihip of 
the theological faculty.

F! The Workmen Saw It Coming and All But Two Escape — 
Seaman Fatally Stabbed, on Board Steamer Nearing 

Sydney, by a Spaniard—Barquentine Culdoon 
Arrives, 76 Days from Ireland.

:
v Will Make Effort to Have Incorporated Towns Represented 

on the Board, Instead of All St.John Make-up- 
Farmer terribly Injured by a Bull.

!
Bi
by

The Matter Favorably Considered 
by Committee of Legislature- 
News of Fredericton.

of
/•

*Y
I Inis home and tonight lies in a very criti

cal condition. Leblanc was taking a large 
thoroughbred bull from its stall to exhibit 
to a neighbor when the animal turned on 
him, goring him in the abdomen and then 
lifting him in the air on its horns, then 
throwing him down and trampling upon 
him. Two or three bystanders finally got 
the infuriated beast away and saved Le
blanc’s life, but not -before he had been 
badly injured in the abdomen- His con
dition is critical, but lie may recover.

I :, R, vd Ruel, of the department of rail- 
wave, and canals, Ottawa, and J. E. Duval, 
of i!,e Canada Atlantic Railway, who 
here today getting information from 1. 
C. R. officials. Their particular business 
was to examine the wrecked engines, 
which were -brought from Halifax a few 
days ago for repairs. Messrs. Ruel and 
Duval returned to Halifax tonight.

«S
_ tyle, the recent action of the board ot 
AC suranoe underwriters of St. John in in- 

easing Moncton’s rates. City represen 
* stives claim the underwriters are treating 

** Moncton unfairly in increasing rates from 
time to time and especially in imposing 

Rthe recent increase before the city had 
opportunity of complying with the board s 
recommendation for increased water sup

ply-

with other incorporated towns 
province and head office of insurance com- 

X ,anies with the view to having represent- 
ff* ..fives from different towns on the board 

,>; underwriters rather than have the 
^joard composed entirely of St. John 
•* A Leblanc, farmer, of Fox Creek, was 
__ jadly gored by a bull this afternoon at

recovered this afternoon. Both victime 
were single and 20 years old.

Steamer Unique arrived -today from Glas
gow with a general cargo for the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company. Last night while 
off the coast a irow occurred <* the steamer 
and * negro seaman -was slabbed by a 
Spaniard in the abdomen so Ibadly -that he 
cannot live. The Spaniard -was put in 
irons and handed ever to the police off 
North Sydney this morning.

Barquentine Culdoon arrived today, 76 
days from Ireland. She reports sighting 
40 icebergs near .the Grand Banks. The 
Culdoon was 56 days clearing the Irish 
coast on account off head winds.

Sydney, C. B., May 4—(Special)—Two 
men, Nathaniel March and George Lam
bert, natives of Kennedy’s Bay ad.) 

were
lous escape from an avalanche of 5,0U0 tons 
of stone whiah slid down the side of 
George’s River above the steel company’s 
quarries at 9 o’clock this morning.

When the men saw it coming «11 ran 
for a place off safety, but these two were 
buried -beneath -the immense mass. One 
of the bodies can be seen with 10 tons of 
stone upon it and it is likely both twill be

i
gentlemen violently against the sidewalk, 
Mr. Harlow striking on his chest and Mr. 

Christie on his head.
Both gentlemen were picked- up and 

taken to ‘their homes. Mr. Harlow is in
jured below the shoulder blade and has 

rib broken. Mr. Christie is Ibadly eut 
about the head and face and had his hip 
hurt. The horse with panf of the carriage 
then bolted -up Victoria street.

Mrs. Rupert Lusby, of Park street, fell 
while entering her residence today, break-

Fredericton, May 4.—(Special)—The 
public accounts committee wae in session 
all morning. Chief Commd^aioner La Bil
ims and T. B. Wiwfiow explained charges 
un connection with bridge work in St, 
John, Westmorland and York counties.

Surveyor General Dunn gave satisfactory 
information in connection with the Mus- 
quaeh dam.

The committee on agriculture passed a 
resolution recommending that the govern
ment make a email grant in aid of the 
proposed horse show in St. John the 
coming

It is thought a number of St. John 
bills will be brought up at the meeting 
of the corporations' committee tomorrow.

Mr. Jusctioe Gregory received on 
Saturday a telegram from Halifax stating 
that his brother, Chas. Gregory, was seri
ously ill with -heart -disease. Judge Greg
ory wil leave tomorrow for Halifax to join 
his brother.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
home of Walter Sentner, of Mrs. Frances 
Parent, widow of Edward Parent. De
ceased was 77 years old and leaves one 

John A. Parent, of West Virginia,

killed and five others had a andracu-V

I one

A committee was appointed to confer
in the WEIRD FREIGHT,

fall.

Bangor Officer Stops Two Runaways 
in Time.

fng her wrist.

MONTREAL CIVIC COUNCIL
REJECT CARNEGIE’S S150,000.HO INCREASE II(Bangor, (Me., Miay 3.—A pair of 

ajway .horses attached to a jigger on which 
were three cages of lions was the proposi
tion which faced Patrolman Cornelius 
Donovan of the night force laite last night, 
while patrolling has beat on Pickering 
square.

The horses started on a wffld diaeh across 
Main street, down Water street, and were 
headed across Pickering square for a dead 
wall on the farther side of Broad street, 
when the policeman fluiïg himself at their 
heads and brought them to a standstill 
after having been dragged some distance.

run-

JUDGES1 SALARIES.\ : D0UKH0B0RS ROUNDED UP
AND THE MARCH IS OVER.

; •/
o'

I ottl
benefication eo many difficulties respecting 
the establishment and management of a 
free public library owing to the dual 
languages developed that the ache me was 
considered impracticable. All the Eng
lish member# of the council voted to re, 
turn the money..

Ottawa, May 4—(Special)—It I» about as 
good as settled that there will be no increase 
to the salaries ol judges this session. To

“judges, and 4500 to the county court 
judges would entail an extra expenditure ot 
too large an amount to saddle the country 
with at present.

Montreal, May 4.—(Special)—After ac
cepting $150,000 a year ago from Andrew 
Carnegie for a public library, the city 
council today, by a vote of 18 to 14, re
versed lit# derision.

Since the city decided to accept the

Gl
eon,
who arrived home a few days ago.

The examination of King and Elliott, 
charged with incendiarism, was conclud
ed before Judge Marsh -this morning. The 
prisoners were remanded.

Ah% increase ot $1,000 to the superiorCriU . ,, c.mprin-tend- ed out on the march on Saturday has
Aq Ottawa, May 4.—(Special)—■ P been disbanded and that the three lead-

hit of Immigration A. D. Scott lias been ere ^ at Stukatoo-n Ovh*>re they a-re be
atified by the immigration officials in mg looked after. It i-> not expected tha. 

west, the Doukhobor baud who start- there wti be any further trouble.
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